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Special Use Permit #2011-0043
682 North Saint Asaph Street - Teaism

General Data
Planning Commission
Consideration of a request to Hearing:
operate a restaurant and a request City Council
for a parking reduction.
Hearing:

9-li-IJ

Application

Address:
682 North Saint Asaph Street
North
(Parcel
Address:
615
Washington Street)
Applicant:
Vitali tea, LLC represented by Linda
Neumann

September 8, 2011
September 17,2011

Zone:

CRMU- X/Commercial
Residential Mixed Use
(Old Town North)

Small Area Plan:

North Old Town

Staff Recommendation: APPROV AL subject to compliance with all applicable codes and
ordinances and the recommended permit conditions found in Section III of this report.
Staff Reviewers: Nathan Randall nathan.randall@alexandriava.gov

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION. SEPTEMBER 8. 2011: On a motion by Mr. Wagner,
seconded by Mr. Jennings, the Planning Commission recommended approval of the request,
subject to comp'uance with all applicable codes, ordinances and staff recommendations. The
motion passed on a unanimous vote.
Reason: The Planning Commission generally agreed with the staff analysis.
Speakers:
Linda Neumann, the applicant, spoke in support of the request.
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I.

DISCUSSION

The applicant, Vitaltea, LLC by Linda Newmann, is requesting a Special Use Permit to operate a
restaurant, with a parking reduction, at 682 North Saint Asaph Street.
SITE DESCRIPTION

The subject site is one parcel of record measuring
approximately 89,000 square feet (2.05 ac) and
comprising an entire city block bounded by
North Washington, North Saint Asaph, Pendleton
and Wythe Streets. The property is improved
with two multi-story office buildings featuring
ground-level retail and shared parking which is
collectively known as the Saul Center. Current
retail tenants in the Saul Center include Trader
Joe's, Starbucks, and FedEx/Kinko's.
The surrounding area is comprised of a mix of
commercial, office and residential uses. A gas station and office building are located to the north
across Wythe Street. Residential uses including the Portner's Landing condominium/townhouse
and Shad Row townhouse communities are located to the east and south respectively. An office
building and commercial townhouses are located to the west across North Washington Street.
BACKGROUND

City Council approved the Saul Center building in 1998 (DSUP#98-0003). The prior restaurant
at the site, known as Sizzling Express, was first approved by SUP in the year 2000 and was
amended to increase outdoor seating in 2002. Most recently, in 2008, staff administratively
approved a change of ownership (SUP#2008-0008). The restaurant closed in August 2009 and,
since the tenant space has been vacant since that time, the prior SUP has expired.
PROPOSAL

The applicant proposes to operate a fast-casual restaurant in approximately 4,700 square feet of
space in the Saul Center. It will offer international cuisine, with an emphasis on Asian-inspired
dishes, along with an extensive menu of tea and coffee beverages. A total of 197 seats are
proposed, with 157 inside and 40 outside, representing an increase of 66 indoor seats compared
to the prior restaurant at the site. A small area inside the restaurant will be dedicated to the
accessory retail sales of specialty teas, tea equipment and other food and gift items. Accessory
catering services will also be offered and food will be delivered directly to customers using one
delivery van, which will be parked off-street. To provide proper egress and to more conveniently
access the proposed outdoor dining area, two new doors will be added to the side of the building
facing Trader Joe's. The applicant is also requesting a 13-space parking reduction in connection
with the proposal. Additional elements of the applicant's proposal are as follows:
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Hours of Operation:

7:30am - 11:OOpmMonday-Thursday
7:30am - 12:00 midnight Friday
8:00am -12:00 midnight Saturday
8:00am -10:0Opm Sunday

Number of Seats:

157 indoor seats
40 indoor seats
197 total seats

Twe of Service:

Self-service, bar service, carry-out, delivery

Alcohol:

On-premises alcohol sales only

Live Entertainment:

No live entertainment will be offered

Food Delivery:

One delivery vehicle, which will be parked off-street, will
be used to transport catering orders to customers

Eml'loyees:

Maximum of 24 at anyone time

Noise:

Typical restaurant noises are expected from equipment and
customers. Equipment will be properly maintained to
prevent noisy operation.

Odors:

Nonnal cooking odors will be controlled by exhaust system

Trash/Litter:

Several bags of trash and recyclables will be stored in an
on-site compactor and will be removed once each week.
The applicant plans to patrol the site for litter and reduce
the use of disposable serving products by using real dishes
for dine-in customers.

PARKING
According to Section 8-200(A)(8), one off-street parking space is required for every four
restaurant seats. A restaurant with a total of 197 seats is required to provide 50 off-street parking
spaces plus one space for each delivery vehicle. The applicant partially satisfies this requirement
by providing 37 parking spaces, plus one parking space for its delivery vehicle, in the on-site
parking garages. The 37 parking spaces on-site represent the balance of the 209 retail parking
spaces built with the Saul Center after accounting for all of the other uses on the site. The
applicant has applied for a 13-space parking reduction to meet the balance of the parking
requirement.
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ZONING/MASTER PLAN DESIGNATION

The subject property is located in the CRMU-X / Commercial Residential Mixed Use (Old Town
North) zone. Section 5-403(V) of the Zoning Ordinance allows a restaurant in the CRMU-X
zone only with a Special Use Pennit.
The proposed use is consistent with the Old Town North chapter of the Master Plan which
designates the property for commercial-residential mixed use.

II.

STAFF ANALYSIS

Staff supports the applicant's request to operate a restaurant in this location. Although residences
are located nearby, a restaurant has previously occupied the site and the proposal is appropriate
for the mixed-use Saul Center. The proposed continuation of outdoor dining at this site will add
visual interest and enhance the pedestrian experience along North Saint Asaph Street.
Additionally, the restaurant will occupy tenant space that has been vacant for approximately two
years. Staff believes that this restaurant is a good fit for the neighborhood and will be a unique
addition to the array of dining options in Alexandria.
While restaurants have some potential for creating neighborhood impacts as a general matter,
staff does not anticipate these impacts to be significant given the nature of the business and the
inclusion of recommended conditions in this report. For instance, no live entertainment is
proposed here and staff has included condition language prohibiting it (Condition #7). The
absence of live entertainment, when considered together with the reasonable hours of operation
and the proposal's emphasis on gourmet food and non-alcoholic beverages, also indicates that
this restaurant is unlikely to be a destination for entertainment and alcohol consumption.
With regard to the proposed outdoor dining, pedestrian movement will not be impeded along
North Saint Asaph Street because the outdoor dining area is located on the side of the building
on private property. Staff has also recommended a 10:0Opm closing hour (Condition #5) for
outdoor dining consistent with prior SUP approval on the site and since residences are located
nearby. Given that restaurants offering carry-out present some increased potential for litter
issues, staff has included standard condition language requiring the applicant to pick up litter on
and around the premises at least twice a day (Condition #15). Since the on-site parking garage
has multiple entrances here, and to encourage its full use, staff has also included Condition #10
to require the applicant to post signage indicating to customers where available parking is
located. Staff has included several other standard conditions regarding matters such as odors, the
final design of the outdoor dining elements, and where the proposed delivery vehicle must park.
Staff also supports the applicant's proposal for a 13-space parking reduction for four reasons.
First, the applicant proposes 40 outdoor seats that will be seasonal in nature. Second, this
location is well-served by public transportation, with several bus lines located nearby and
Braddock Road Metro station located just over a half-mile away. Third, given that the proposed
location is within a mixed-use office and retail complex and that residences are also located
nearby, it is reasonable to believe that some customers will either walk or bike. Fourth, staff
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believes that overall parking demand at the site is reduced by the likelihood that individual
customers who drive to the site may visit more than one commercial business in the building. A
Trader Joe's customer, for example, may stop in for dinner or to buy specialty teas at the
applicant's restaurant during the same trip.
Staff supports the applicant's proposal and, subject to the conditions contained in Section III of
this report, recommends approval of the request.

III.

RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS

Staff recommends approval subject to compliance with all applicable codes and ordinances and
the following conditions:
1.

The Special Use Permit shall be granted to the applicant only or to any business or entity
in which the applicant has a controlling interest. (P&Z)

2.

The maximum number of indoor seats pennitted at the restaurant shall be 157. The
maximum number of indoor seats at the restaurant shall be 40. (P&Z)

3.

The applicant shall post the hours of operation at the entrance to the restaurant. (P&Z)

4.

The hours of operation shall be limited to between 7:30am and 11:OOpmSunday through
Thursday and between 7:30am to 12:00 midnight Friday and Saturday. (P&Z)

5.

Outside dining shall be limited to between 7:30 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. daily. The outdoor
dining area shall be closed and cleared of all customers by 1O:0Opmdaily and shall be
cleaned and washed at the close of each business day that it is in use. (P&Z)

6.

Outdoor dining at the restaurant shall be substantially consistent with the plan submitted.
The applicant shall submit final design specifications for all chairs, tables, barriers,
umbrellas, planters, wait stations, other components to be located within the outdoor
dining area, and such additional infonnation as the Director may reasonably require, for
the review and approval by the Director of Planning & Zoning. The outdoor seating area
shall not include advertising signage, including on umbrellas. (P&Z)

7.

No live entertainment shall be allowed at the restaurant either inside or in the outdoor
dining area. (P&Z)

8.

On-premises alcohol service may be offered but no off-premises alcohol sales shall be
allowed. (P&Z)

9.

Not more than one delivery vehicle may be used to deliver food to customers. The
delivery vehicle must park in an off-street parking space when at the restaurant. (P&Z)
(T&ES)
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10.

The applicant shall provide signage directing patrons to the availability of parking within
the on-site retail spaces in the parking garage. (P&Z) (T&ES)

11.

For indoor dining, meals ordered before the closing hour may be served, but no new
patrons may be admitted and no alcoholic beverages may be served after the closing
hour, and all patrons must leave by one hour after the closing hour. (P&Z)

12.

The applicant shall conduct employee training sessions on an ongoing basis, including as
part of any employee orientation, to discuss all SUP provisions and requirements, and on
how to prevent underage sales of alcohol. (P&Z)

13.

No food, beverages, or other material shall be stored outside. (P&Z)

14.

Trash and garbage shall be placed in sealed containers which do not allow odors to
escape and shall be stored inside or in a closed container which does not allow invasion
by animals. No trash and debris shall be allowed to accumulate on site outside of those
containers. (P&Z)

15.

Litter on the site and on public rights-of-way and spaces adjacent to or within 75 feet of
the premises shall be picked up at least twice a day and at the close of business, and more
often if necessary, to prevent an unsightly or unsanitary accumulation, on each day that
the business is open to the public. (T&ES)

16.

Kitchen equipment shall not be cleaned outside, nor shall any cooking residue be washed
into the streets, alleys or stonn sewers. (T&ES)

17.

All waste products including but not limited to organic compounds (solvents) shall be
disposed of in accordance with all local, state and federal ordinances or regulations and
not be discharged to the sanitary or stonn sewers or be discharged onto the ground.
(T&ES)

18.

The applicant shall require its employees who drive to use off-street parking and/or
provide employees who use mass transit with subsidized bus and rail fare media. The
applicant shall also post DASH and Metrobus schedules on-site for employees. (T&ES)

19.

The applicant shall control cooking odors, smoke and any other air pollution from
operations at the site and prevent them from leaving the property or becoming a nuisance
to neighboring properties, as determined by the Department of Transportation and
Environmental Services. (T&ES)

20.

All loudspeakers shall be prohibited from the exterior of the building, and no amplified
sounds shall be audible at the property lines. (T&ES)

21.

Supply deliveries, loading and unloading activities shall not occur between the hours of
11:OOpmand 7:00am. (T&ES)
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22.

The applicant shall contact the Community Relations Unit of the Alexandria Police
Department at 703-838-4520 for a security survey and a robbery awareness program for
employees. (P&Z)

23.

The applicant shall provide a menu or list of foods to be handled at this facility to the
Health Department prior to opening. (Health)

24.

The Director of Planning and Zoning shall review the Special Use Permit after it has been
operational for one year and shall docket the matter for consideration by the Planning
Commission and City Council if: (a) there have been documented violations of the pennit
conditions which were not corrected immediately, constitute repeat violations or which
create a direct and immediate adverse zoning impact on the surrounding community, (b)
the Director has received a request from any person to docket the pennit for review as a
result of a complaint that rises to the level of a violation of the pennit conditions, or (c)
the Director has determined that there are problems with the operation of the use and that
new or revised conditions are needed. (P&Z)

STAFF:

Barbara Ross, Deputy Director, Department of Planning and Zoning;
Nathan Randall, Urban Planner.

Staff Note: In accordance with section 11-506(c) of the zoning ordinance, construction or
operation shall be commenced and diligently and substantially pursued within 18 months of the
date of granting of a special use pennit by City Council or the special use permit shall become
void.
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IV.

CITY DEPARTMENT

Legend:

C - code requirement

COMMENTS
R - recommendation

S - suggestion

F - finding

Transportation & Environmental Services:
F-l

T&ES supports the proposed parking reduction of 13 spaces. The development contains
209 spaces for retail, which are shared among numerous retail establishments. This
sharing of spaces maximizes the efficiency of the existing spaces. In additio~ the
development is mixed use, with office above the retail and other residential and office
buildings located in close proximity to the development. The mixed use nature of the
development and surrounding neighborhood will support pedestrian based trips to the
site, which will in turn decrease parking demand. (T&ES)

R-I

The applicant shall provide signage directing patrons to the availability of parking within
the on-site retail spaces in the parking garage. (T&ES)

R-2

Not more than one delivery vehicle may be used to deliver food to customers. The
delivery vehicle must park in an off-street parking space when at the restaurant. (T&ES)

R-3

All waste products including but not limited to organic compounds (solvents) shall be
disposed of in accordance with all local, state and federal ordinances or regulations and
not be discharged to the sanitary or storm sewers or be discharged onto the ground.
(T&ES)

R-4

Litter on the site and on public rights-of-way and spaces adjacent to or within 75 feet of
the premises shall be picked up at least twice a day and at the close of business, and more
often if necessary, to prevent an unsightly or unsanitary accumulatio~ on each day that
the business is open to the public. (T&ES)

R-5

Kitchen equipment shall not be cleaned outside, nor shall any cooking residue be washed
into the streets, alleys or storm sewers. (T&ES)

R-6

The applicant shall require its employees who drive to use off-street parking and/or
provide employees who use mass transit with subsidized bus and rail fare media. The
applicant shall also post DASH and Metrobus schedules on-site for employees. (T&ES)

R-8

The applicant shall control cooking odors, smoke and any other air pollution from
operations at the site and prevent them from leaving the property or becoming a nuisance
to neighboring properties, as determined by the Department of Transportation and
Environmental Services. (T&ES)

R-9

All Loudspeakers shall be prohibited from the exterior of the building, and no amplified
sounds shall be audible at the property lines. (T&ES)
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R-10

Supply deliveries, loading and unloading activities shall not occur between the hours of
11:0Opm and 7:00am. (T&ES)

C-1

The applicant shall comply with the City of Alexandria's Solid Waste Control, Title 5,
Chapter 1, which sets forth the requirements for the recycling of materials (Sec. 5-1-99).
(T&ES)
In order to comply with this code requirement, the applicant shall provide a completed
Recycling Implementation Plan (RIP) Form within 60 days of City Council approval.
Contact the City's Recycling Program Coordinator at (703) 746-4410, or via e-mail at
commercialrecvcling@alexandriava.gov, for information about completing this form.

C-2

The applicant shall comply with the City of Alexandria's Noise Control Code, Title 11,
Chapter 5, which sets the maximum permissible noise level as measured at the property
line. (T&ES)

Code Enforcement:
F-1

The following comments are for preliminary review only. Once the applicant has filed
for a building permit, code requirements will be based upon the building permit plans. If
there are any questions, the applicant may contact Thomas Sciulli, Plan Review
Supervisor at 703-746-4190 or thomas.sciulli@alexandriava.gov.

C-1

Alterations to the existing structure must comply with the current edition of the Uniform
Statewide Building Code (USBC).

C-2

Alterations to the existing structure and/or installation and/or altering of equipment
therein requires a building permit (USBC 108.1). Five sets of plans, bearing the
signature and seal of a design professional registered in the Commonwealth of Virginia,
must accompany the written application (USBC 109.3).

C-3

A seating/table layout (indoor and outdoor) complete with dimensions showing all aisle
and passageway clearances will be required to be submitted for review to determine if
any increase in occupant load is permitted.
Note: The existing maximum occupant load for this space is 107.

C- 4

The proposed space used for outdoor seating with tables must provide a minimum of 15
square feet per person.

C- 5

Any configuration of outdoor seating shall comply with the following conditions:
Fire Dept. Connections must remain accessible - not be blocked by tables or
fixtures.
Daily Sweeping/washing of outdoor dining area is recommended to control rodent
activity.
Fire Hydrants shall not be obstructed by tables, chairs or other fixtures.

·
·
··

The configuration of any outdoor seating shall not obstruct or diminish the
required egress from the structure or any adjacent structures.
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C-6

A fire prevention code permit is required for the proposed operation.

C-7

Required exits, parking, and accessibility within the building for persons with disabilities
must comply with USBC Chapter 11. Handicapped accessible bathrooms shall also be
provided.

C-8

Required exits, parking, and facilities shall be accessible for persons with disabilities.

C-9

Sufficient toilet rooms must be provided to accommodate the total occupancy load for
restaurant staff and the combined indoor and outdoor patron seating capacity (USBC
2902.1 ).

C-IO

A grease interceptor is required where there is drainage from fixtures and equipment with
grease-laden waste located in food preparation areas of restaurants. Food waste
grinders cannot discharge to the building drainage system through a grease
interceptor (USBC 2801).

C-ll

A rodent control plan shall be submitted to this office for review and approval prior to
occupancy. This plan shall consist of the following:
(a)
Measures to be taken to control the placement of litter on site and the trash
storage and pickup schedule.
(b)
How food stuffs will be stored on site.
(c)
Rodent baiting plan.

Health:
C-l

An Alexandria Health Department Permit is required for all regulated facilities.

C-2

Pennits are non-transferable.

C-3

This facility must meet current Alexandria City Code requirements for food
establishments. Contact Environmental Health at 703-746-4866 or 4867 to arrange for a
"change of ownership" inspection.

C-4

If changes to the facility are to be done, six sets of plans must be submitted through the
Pennit Center and approved by this department prior to construction. Plans must comply
with the Alexandria City Code, Title 11, Chapter 2, Food and Food Establishments.
There is a $200.00 fee for review of plans for food facilities.

C-5

Permits must be obtained prior to operation.

C-6

The facility must comply with the Alexandria City Code, Title 11, Chapter 10, Smoking
Prohibitions.
Certified Food Managers must be on duty during all hours of operation.

C-7
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C-8

Restrooms, including those in common areas, serving the restaurant, are to meet
Alexandria City Code, Title 11, Chapter 2 requirements.

F-l

This facility is currently vacant.

R-l

Provide a menu or list of foods to be handled at this facility to the Health Department
prior to opening.

Parks and Recreation:

F-l

No Comment

Police Department:

F-l

No Comment
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APPLICATION

SPECIAL

USE PERMIT

SPECIAL USE PERMIT #
PROPERTY

LOCATION:

TAX MAP REFERENCE:

o~tf. 0'1- IS-- 0'

ZONE:Cl:..MO

Ix

APPLICANT:

LLG

Name:

Address:

PROPOSED

USI!:

Yldi$

t{ .s 'l.t:-e ncd-

[1IftHEUNDERSIGNED, hereby applies for a Special Use Permit in accordance with the provisions of Article XI,
Section4-11-500 ofthe 1992Zoning Ordinanceof the City of Alexandria,Virginia.

kJc0

~
tt

[vfi'HE UNDERSIGNED, having obtained permission from the property owner, hereby grants permission to the
City of Alexandria staff and Commission Members to visit, inspect, and photograph the building premises, land etc.,

connectedwith the application.
[vfrHE

City of Alexandria to post placard notice on the property for which this application is requested, pursuant to Article IV,
Section 4-1404(0)(7) of the 1992 Zoning Ordinance of the City of Alexandria, Virginia.

[v1fHE UNDERSIGNED, hereby attests that all of the information herein provided and specifically including all
surveys, drawings, etc., required to be furnished by the applicant are true, correct and accurate to the best of their
knowledge and belief. The applicant is hereby notified that any written materials, drawings or illustrations submitted
in support of this application and any specific oral representations made to the Director of Planning and Zoning on
this application will be binding on the applicant unless those materials or representations are clearly stated to be nonbinding or illustrative of general plans and intentions, subject to substantial revision, pursuant to Article XI, Section
11-207(A)(10), of the 1992 Zoning Ordinance of the City of Alexandria, Virginia.

W 1JD It
4-00

~ h'f ~ ,

tJEVi'Y' I+IJAJ

Print Name of Applicant

pyr

Sf

AlW ~ W~

ZD2-~Yb4~02!;6

Mailing/Street Address

wAsH-! N6TlYJ

Telephone

Dc_

ACTION-CITY

202-"38-- TN I
Fax #

#

~@ ~Ot ,~ rr.. , LV

ZlJOO'-/
Zip Code

ACTION-PLANNING

~

Signature

or Agent

City and State

~-:.e£
~tL<

having obtained permission from the property owner, hereby grants permission to the

UNDERSIGNED,

Sl~/U

Email address

COMMISSION:

DATE:

COUNCIL:

DATE:

I~

PROftRTY

OWNeR'S AUTHORlZAnON

VI

6~ 2 M S/. II~

As the property owner of

~~'Y

,I hereby

(Property Address)

I< ~rA1.Ja..A-NT

grant the applicant authorization to apply for the

use as

(use)
descri~

~

in thjs :19'i?tion.

~uu~

Name:

j

.

/
. /.
~
'
J.."
u~,
, J'CAA?"II'/I
1:-*
VI: ~.,
.:;.t,./ Phone
d tJ I ~
J

Email:

Signature:

1.

U 0

bI.U/J.dfAU1.i~/~f../e*.- U1

Date:

Floor Plan and Plot Plan. As a part of this application, the applicant is required to submit a floor
plan and plot or site plan with the parking layout of the proposed use. The SUP application
checklist lists the requirements of the floor and site plans. The Planning Director may waive
requirements for plan submission upon receipt of a written request which adequately justifies a
waiver.
[ fRequlred

[ ] Requ..ting
2.

-

floor plan and plot/site plan attached.
a waiver. See attached written request.

The applicant is the (checkone):
[ ] Owner
[ ] Contract Purchaser
[ -(Lessee or
[ ] Other:

of the subject property.

State the name, address and percent of ownership of any person or entity owning an interest in the
applicant or owner, unless the entity is a corporation or partnership, in which case identify each owner of
more than ten percent.

SUP#

~/-rrLJa-

If property owner or applicant is being represented by an authorized agent such as an attorney, realtor, or
other person for which there is some form of compensation, does this agent or the business in which the
agent is employed have a business license to operate in the City of Alexandria, Virginia?
[ ] Yes.
[]

Provide proof of current City business license

No. The agent shall obtain a business license prior to filing application, if required by the City Code.

NARRATIVE

DESCRIPTION

3. The applicant shall describe below the nature of the request in detail so that the Planning
Commission and City Council can understand the nature of the operation and the use. The description
should fully discuss the nature of the activity. (Attach additional sheets if necessary.)

Teaism SUP Application
June 21,2011
Narrative Description
Teaism is an Asian-inspired tea house restaurant with three locations in
Washington DC. Our first location opened in 1996 and we've finally
decided that it's time to expand to Virginia. Old Town is a natural choice
for us - we appreciate the community and the city's commitment to small,
independent businesses.
We have about fifty different loose leaf teas on our brew list - tea from
Japan, Korea, Vietnam, India, China, Bolivia, and Sri Lanka. On our food
menu, we serve dishes inspired by these countries - bento boxes, curries,
sandwiches and salads.
Teaism is what is called a fast casual concept. Our guests order with the
cashier, get their food from the open kitchen and seat themselves. This
allows us to keep our prices affordable and put a lot of value into the food.
Weare determined to offer a healthy menu - with food cooked from scratch
and pastries baked on premises. Our chef is vigilant - working very hard to
eliminate trans fats, high fructose com syrup, additives, genetically modified
organisms, and MSG. We strive, whenever available and affordable, to
select organic ingredients.
We plan to be open for breakfast, lunch and dinner seven days a week to
meet the needs of the residents, the shoppers and the surrounding office
community. We also plan to get a liquor license, in order to offer beer, wine
and sake to compliment our food. At our similarly sized location in
Washington, liquor amounts to only 2% of our sales. When it comes to Old
Town, we anticipate that this might be a bit higher but not by much.
We also sell our loose leaf teas in two-ounce packages, as well as a variety
of grocery items and giftware. We've sourced a line of very functional tea
equipment - pots, mugs, brewing equipment, etc. so that our guests can
enjoy tea at home. This will be accomplished in the Old Town location with
a small separate retail area. Our most popular grocery items are our Salty
Oat Cookies. We are the exclusive Washington DC area licensees for the
recipe and we currently bake 14,000 cookies a month. These are sold
individually and in six packs and we anticipate that they will be a huge hit in
Alexandria.

We are delighted with this location - adjacent to Trader Joes and slightly off
the beaten path. Formerly a Sizzling Express, the space comes already
outfitted with a great deal of equipment. Unfortunately, as the Sizzling
Express concept devoted so much space to the hot and cold buffets, they had
fewer seats than our concept requires. With this SUP application, we are
requesting approval to increase the number of indoor seats from 91 to 157,
while keeping the outdoor patio at 40 seats for a total of 197 seats. We plan
to have a combination of seating types - stools at a tea bar, stools at counters
and high bar-style tables and regular height chairs at tables for two guests
that can be pulled together for larger groups. Our architects have developed
an attractive plan to add an additional door from the space, which we hope,
will make the increase in seating possible.
As with our other locations, we do a very small amount of catering
deliveries - mainly bento box lunches for the nearby office community. Our
food and beverage minimum for delivery is $200 before sales tax and a
delivery fee. We anticipate doing similar jobs at a similar minimum in Old
Town. So while we will have an employee using his own vehicle for these
deliveries, it will only make a handful of deliveries a week. We are working
with the landlord, BF Saul, to secure a parking spot for the vehicle in the
retail parking lot off St. Asaph Street.
As with our downtown locations, we expect that Teaism Old Town will
attract a loyal group of devoted guests. Our diners, won-over by our
commitment to healthy dining, our relaxed atmosphere and our affordable
prices, represent all types of people - young and old, families, couples and
singles, residents and tourists. As a whole, they tend to be educated, active,
healthy and eco-conscious. We expect that many will use public
transportation, bike and walk or combine a visit to Teaism with errands to
other nearby businesses.
Two women, Linda Neumann and Michelle Brown, own Teaism. Before
opening Teaism in 1996, we worked together at other restaurants beginning
in 1985. Our chef Alison Swope, who may be known to people in Virginia
from her days at Santa Fe East, is looking forward to "going home" to Old
Town.
Thank you for considering our application and we look forward to your
guidance as we continue in the process.
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NOTE: Business or financial relationships of the type described in Sec. 11.350 that arise aft9r the filing of this application and
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USE CHARACTERISTICS
4.

The proposedspecial use permit request is for (check one):
[] a new use requiring a special use permit,
[] an expansion or change to an existing use without a special use permit,
[~n expansion or change to an existing use with a special use permit,
[] other. Please describe:

5.

Please describe the capacity of the proposed use:
A.

How many patrons, clients, pupils and other such users do you expect?
Specify time period (Le., day, hour, or shift).

mOtJ-fiz-i
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B.

6.
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20U

How many employees, staff and other personnel do you expect?
Specify time period (Le., day, hour, or shift).

Please describe the proposed hours and days of operation of the proposed use:
Day:

Hours:

t SOA-m
Barn
t; uN
7.
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Please describe any potential noise emanating from the proposed use.
A.

rTt-tot~{ ~J.J:..
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Describe the noise levels anticipated from all mechanical equipment and patrons.
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How will the noise be controlled?
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8.

Describe any potential odors emanating from the proposed use and plans to control them:

NotZ-m

9.

Please provide information regarding trash and litter generated by the use.
A.

What type of trash and garbage will be generated by the use? (Le. office paper, food
wrappers)

B.

How much trash and garbage will be generated by the use? (Le. # of bags or pounds per
day or per week)

C.

How often will trash be collected?

D.

How will you prevent littering on the property, streets and nearby properties?

10.

[ \¥"Ves.

[ ] No.

If yes, provide the name, monthly quantity, and specific disposal method below:
.
c.,
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SUP#

11.
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Will any organic compounds, for example paint, ink, lacquer thinner, or cleaning or degreasing
solvent, be handled, stored, or generated on the property?
[ ] No.

[..rYes.

If yes, provide the name, monthly quantity, and specific disposal method below:

de

12.

What methods are proposed to ensure the safety of nearby residents, employees and patrons?
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13.
A.

Will the proposed use include the sale of beer, wine, or mixed drinks?
~Yes

[] No

If yes, describe existing (if applicable) and proposed alcohol sales below, including if the
ABC license will include on-premises and/or off-premises sales.
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PARKING AND ACCESS REQUIREMENTS
14.

A.

How many parking spaces of each type are provided for the proposed use:
(2'1 lJ

~

Standard spaces

-0

~
-0

0 9 ;< 18

I

--

Compact spaces

-

Handicapped accessible spaces. II'SOther.

1/
lC /8'

pleAse

se <2

~~
Qu:t-U[)~

Planning and Zoning Staff Only

~~

Required numbcJ' ofspaces for use per Zoning Ordinance Section 8-200A

~~ts

Does the appUcation meet the requirement?

[ ] Yes [J No

B.

(Y)

't/-.Q (JW;f c.t-.

Where is required parking located? (check one)
[~n-site
[ ] off-site
If the required parking will be located off-site, where will it be located?

PLEASE NOTE: Pursuant to Section 8-200 (C) of the Zoning Ordinance, commercial and industrial uses
may provide off-site parking within 500 feet of the proposed use, provided that the off-site parking is
located on land zoned for commercial or industrial uses. All other uses must provide parking on-site,
except that off-street parking may be provided within 300 feet of the use with a special use permit.
C.

If a reduction in the required parking is requested, pursuant to Section 8-100 (A) (4) or (5)
of the Zoning Ordinance, complete the PARKING REDUCTION SUPPLEMENTAL
APPLICATION.
[ ] Parking reduction requested; see attached supplemental form

15.

Please provide information regarding loading and unloading facilities for the use:
A.

How many loading spaces are available for the use?

I

Planning and Zoning Staff Only
Required number of loading spaces tor use per Zoning Ordinance Section 8-200
Does the application

meet the requirement?

[]Yes

[JNo

16.

B.

Where are off-street loading facilities located?

C.

During what hours of the day do you expect loading/unloading operations to occur?

D.

How frequently are loading/unloading operations expected to occur, per day or per week,
as appropriate?

Is street access to the subject property adequate or are any street improvements, such as a new
turning lane, necessary to minimize impacts on traffic flow?

.t
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SITE CHARACTERISTICS
17.

~vI.cl~
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Willthe proposed uses be located in an existing building?

[~es

Do you propose to construct an addition to the building?

[] Yes

~

bV!:Jfhe ~ferd
[] No

square feet.

What will the total area occupied by the proposed use be?

'lc,Q5
19.

~~

~-

.

How large will the addition be?

18.

1- .

tJasJ,I".s

sq. ft. (existing) +

-0 -

sq. ft. (addition if any)

=L(flis

sq. ft. (total)

The proposed use is located in: (check one)
[ ] a stand alone building
[ ] a house located in a residential zone
[ ] a warehouse
[ ] a shopping center. Please provide name of the center:
[ ] an office building. Please provide name of the building:

v(other. Pleasedescribe:
End of Application
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Vitalitea LLCtrading as Teaism
SUP Application
6/17/11

Retail Tenants

- North

St Asaph Street Side

Art and Framing

795 SF

Ann's Cleaners

890 SF

Nail Magic

1,090 SF

United Studios Karate

2,300 SF

largest class

Teaism

4,695 SF

157 seats inside & 40 outside

Trader Joe's

12,145 SF

Available for lease

Retail Tenants

1,450 SF

-North

Washington

Street Side

The Business Bank

1,920 SF

California Burrito Grille

1,585 SF

Fed Ex Kinko's

.

40 seats

6,500 SF

Starbucks

1,220 SF

Talbots

16 seats

11,483 SF

£6£98£8£0L

: 01

'tbL.L8£9202

-35 students

APPLICATION
RESTAURANT
All applicants requesting a Special Use Permit or an Administrative
restaurant shall complete the following section.
1.

How many seats are proposed?

Indoors: J S" :;...
2.

Use Permit for a

W

Outdoors:

Total number proposed:

1'1 =r

Will the restaurant offer any of the following?

Alcoholic beverages (S UP 0 nIy)

V

Yes

Beer and wine - on-premises
Beer and wine - off-premises

V

Yes
Yes

No
No

v"

No

3.

4.

will offer the following service (check items that apply):
reir.nt
S~
./
.,/
service
./ bar
V"" carry-out

-

-

-

-

~If delivery service is proposed, how many vehicles do you anticipate?
O"~wU1-.

5.

we

The

7J-erA~hAe/',

delivery SevV1c..o

V

Yes

{C(~+-- <?t(SUatJ

U>y1(er*~

Of'2.~h ~a.+-

#TJ.cvv-~&"'Y>1

Will delivery drivers use their own vehicles?

tlt'€. G>..'tJ VIdz...

~

hI""

t:Ud

I

No

Where willdelivery vehicles be parkedwhen not in use?

Sflyr
6.

l/Y' 1k> ~r CiU~Ct;t, t;h-eef-

Will the restaurant offer any entertainment

Yes

V

(Le. live entertainment,

No

Ifyes, please describe:

Application SUP restaurant.pdf
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large screen television, video games)?

S~

(J..orn.~1I"

Par kin g imp act s. Please answer the following:
1.

What percent of patron parking can be accommodated off-street? (check one)
/' 100%
75-99%
50-74%
1-49%
No parking can be accommodated off-street

2.

What percentage of employees who drive can be accommodated off the street at least in the evenings and
on weekends? (check one)
All
75-99%
50-74%
1-49%
v'
None

3.

What is the estimated peak evening impact upon neighborhoods? (check one)
No parking impact predicted
Less than 20 additional cars in neighborhood
20-40 additional cars

./

More than 40 additional cars
Lit t e r p Ian. The applicant for a restaurant featuring carry-out service for immediate consumption must submit a
plan which indicates those steps it will take to eliminate litter generated by sales in that restaurant.
Alcohol
1.

Consumption

Maximum number of patrons
I~
Maximum
+
II
Maximum
+
Maximum
=

2.

and Late Night

~

~

-0-

Hours.

Please fill in the following information.

shall be determined by adding the following:
number of patron dining seats (( Y1$lcle...
number of patron bar seats
number of standing patrons

I

avd

QtJts de

Maximum number of patrons
Maximum number of employees by hour at anyone time

3.

Hours of operation. Closing time means when the restaurant is empty of patrons.(check one)
Closing by 8:00 PM
Closing after 8:00 PM but by 10:00 PM
~ Closing after 10:00 PM but by Midnight
Closing after Midnight

4.

Alcohol Consumption (check one)
High ratio of alcohol to food
Balance between alcohol and food
V
Low ratio of alcohol to food

Application SUP restauranl.pdf
811/06
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APPLICATION
'\

- SUPPLEMENTAL

Pf'RKING REDUCTION

Supplemental information to be completed by applicants requesting special use permit
approval of a reduction in the required parking pursuant to section 8-100(A)(4) or (5).
1. Describe the requested
loc8tion)

2.

Provide

a statement

Wf> .fed

parking reduction.

of justification

(e.g.numberofspaces,stackedparking,size,off-site

for the proposed

s

parking

reduction.

a~

_.~

4. Will the proposed reduction reduce the number of available parking spaces
nu
f ex is ti n 9 par kin-H's pac e s?

~

Yes.

~

below the

No.

5. Ifthe requested reduction is for more than five parking spaces, the applicant must submit a Parking
M (.1 a age m f!n t PI a n which identifies the location and number of parking spaces both on-site and off-site, the
availablity of 01I-street parking, any proposed methods of mitigating negative affects of the parking reduction.

V

6. The applic.ant must also demonstrate that the reduction in parking will not have a negative impact on the
surrounding neighborhood.
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Parking Management Plan
Supplemental Parking Reduction Applicationtv 2q 34g5rtv44
Vitalitea LLC trading as Teaism
July 22, 2011
We propose to operate a quick service restaurant in the Washington Square office and
retail project developed by BF Saul. The project has 109 (31 pS!loi1dy209Jparking spots
devoted to customers of the retail tenants of the project, which include Trader Joe's, a dry
cleaner, a nail salon, Talbots, a karate studio, Starbucks, a small restaurant, an art &
framing S110pand Kinkos. There is a retail parking garage on our side with an entrance
otTN. Sl. Asaph Street with 98 spots. There are two other retail parking garages, off
W) th~ and off Pendleton streets, with another 82 parking spots for retail visitors. There
is separak parking for the office tenants of the project. Oftke 1gOfotail p~kiA8 epgti,
.
..
.
We anticipate that a fair number of our customers will be the office tenants who are
already parked in the separate office parking ~hiek haM1J7 pilkiRg !lp5tJ~or retail
visitors who are already there shopping at Trader Joe's or combining a visit to Teaism
with a visit to another retail tenant in the project - the nail salon, the karate studio. This
limib the need for additional parking as our guests are already current customers of the
existing businesses.
As wcll, there are metered parking spots on all of the surrounding streets.
At our other locations, we are fortunate to have loyal and devoted customers who eat with
us several times a week while maintaining their commitment to healthy living. We
expect that a fair amount of our Old Town customers will walk from the nearby
residcntial housing to take advantage of our healthy and affordable offerings. As well,
our clIstomers tend to be concerned about the environment and the future of the planet
and chl)Qse to take public transportation or use a bicycle to get around. There are already
bike cages and bike nl\:ks in the parking garages (both office and retail) however we feel
th;lt this is not enough and we have petitioned the landlord to install some more
prom;nelll1y in the pl\)ject.
Our employees are not allowed to park in the retail or office parking lots in the
Washington Square project. If they drive, they will have to park in the metered spots on
the surrounding streets. Our goal however, with the employees is to promote the use of
metro and buses. One of the owners of the business is an evangelical bicycle rider who
has shared her passion for riding with many of our current employees. We are confident
that many of our employees will be biking to work. There is a secured, caged bicycle
rack that is available to our employees in the upper level parking garage as well as two

bicycle racks in the N. St. Asaph Street garage.

Nathan Randall
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Neumann <Iinda@teaism.com>
Tuesday, August 02, 2011 5:03 PM
Nathan Randall; Michelle Brown
Re:Additional Information

Nathan ELEVATION DRAWINGS - Architect sending them to you -today possibly tomorrow.
PARKING - Brian was out last week - he or someone else will call you. There are the full 209 spots allocated for retail- some
are in the office parking lot. I just hung up with the leasing agent - Zachary Friedlis - Zach will make sure that Brian calls you
to go over this.
So after you hear from him and are satisfied - please let me know what the adjusted shortfall is and what I need to do to
amend/update our initial sup application and the parking reduction application.

Thanks
Linda

Linda Neumann
Teaism Business Office
400 8th St NW #205
Washington DC 20004
202-464-0256
Fax 202-638-7741

From: Nathan Randall <Nathan.Randall@alexandriava.gov>
Date: Tue, 2 Aug 201113:02:22 -0700
To: Teaism <Iinda@teaism.com>
Subject: Additional Information
Hi LindaI thought I'd send you an email in case you're back from your trip abroad. I haven't received the elevation drawings from
the architect nor have I heard back from the landlord's representative about the discrepancy in the number of retail
parking spaces (though I reminded him via voicemaillate last week.) I do need these pieces of information as soon as
possible.
Thank you,
Nathan

1

Teaism
SUP Application
June 21, 2011
Litter Plan

We are very committed to maintaining our space and the space around our restaurant.
There is an attractive trash can existing in the outdoor patio area. We will have bus
people scheduled at all times, assigned to maintain the interior and exterior. Their job
will be to pick up and transport customer trays to the dish area. They will also be tasked
with picking up trash, tidying the planters and sweeping/hosing down the outdoor patio
and adjacent sidewalk at least two times a day.
At our downtown Dupont Circle location, we have a front garden with a sculpture and
low benches for guests. At our Lafayette Park location, we have an outdoor patio with
tables, chairs and umbrellas. We have always maintained the highest standards, taking
ownership of not only our space but also the surrounding areas.
To reduce trash, we will serve all "here" food on real plates, bowls, etc. with real utensils.
We will use disposables only when a customer orders "to go" and expect that these orders
will be taken back to the office or taken home for consumption.

Sup

do I \- CD~3

June] 8,2011

The City of Alexandria
Department of Planning and Zoning
30] King Street, Room 2100
Alexandria, VA 22314
Re:

Teaism - Letter of Support

Dear Sir or Madam:
As the owner of both 910 and 914 N Columbus St, I am very excited that Tcaism has
taken an interesl in the vacant space on St. Asaphs Street next to the Trader Joe's. With
the abundance of national chains (ie: starbucks, cosi, ..:hipotle, de...) on King Street, it is
refreshing to have a budding local enterprise with a I{)cus on the community move into
our neighborhood. Their healthy food and beverage allows all stakeholders an
opportunity to explore pure unadulterated whole leaf teas at an affordable price. I
frequent their locations in Washington DC and believe that Michelle and company will
open up another great location that will serve as a hub t()r community events and
activities for years to come.

Should you need to get a hold of me for any reason, please feel free to contact me at 202573-8333. ]fthere is anything else I can do to show my support for this establishment,
would be more than happy to abide.

Sincerely,
/

-<//

Mf'chael Johns

3J

I

Tuesday, June 21,201110:31:03
Subject: Fwd: Support for Teaism in Alexandria
Date:

Monday, June 20, 2011 2:02:03 PM ET

From:

Michelle Brown

To:

Linda Neumann

AM ET

OUP &JII- o()43

Begin forwarded message:

From: Katie Gustafson <kmllustafsonlWllmail.com>
Date: June 20, 20111:35:09 PM EDT
To: <michellelWteaism.com>
Subject: Support for Teaism in Alexandria

Hi Michelle,
I am not sure if this letter will be too late, but I heard from Michael Johns that you are contemplating
putting a Teaism shop in Old Town Alexandria. I would like to express support of this idea. I am a
resident at 910 N. Columbus Street, within walking distance of the potential Teaism location. I have
extensive experience with Teaism, both the Dupon~ Circle and Federal Triangle locations, and very
much enjoy the food, drink, and embiance at these shops. As someone who works from home on my
computer, I like to frequent local coffee and tea shops for a change of scenery, and I would happily
make a nearby Teaism store part of my usual schedule.
Best wishes,
Katie Gustafson
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3.
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CURB
EXISTING PlANTERS
EXISTING STAIRS
NEW LOW BARRIER (48' MAXI WITH
ENTRY FROM BUILDING AND
SINGL£ 36' WIDE GATE EXIT fOR
ALCOHOIJ8EVERAG£
CONTROL
CQIIPLIANCl.

S.

NEW ENTRY DOORS fOR EXIT
COMPLIANCE. WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE ENTRY AND EXIT. AND
OUTDOOR S£ATING ACCESS.
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C" S.oo
illClividlal peller. . '-fly. urlhy. mu5Iy.
... Chinese.. reputedto.id diJlSion
V
Geld."..
9.75

II L80 C
12.50
lighdy curled dry Iuves. . Chinese 1& willi
him oi IYy
Boll." orr8IIk 8.50

Indi.n bIKk lei willi fleshly around
spices: cinnamon. .fIIIIr. cIcMs. ...r
ar$mom
& fennel. prewMl1!d
with milk" SUl'r. INkes 26 muss.

superior ~Iity oi prized lips. reddish
infusion iIIId exquisite MORU, from China

a.rge ~f from die Andes Moun..ins willi .
cllWI. smooIh .00 slighdy sweet r.SIe

PIa'er

4.00

rich and malty Indi.n ~ known to !Nny
~ Ihe base for Irish B~
blends
llack Peoay 2.00 per flower
mild Chinese IN Nnckied

into lIower-like

roseIEs,kweIyin. dur ...
Ceyloll 6.00

-'

0

New VidYNbnde
&r.te. . brighl. wiry.
tippy bIKk ~ from Sri lMIu

8.75

DarJeeIiIIl ""uk

from Awngnwe Estate. iIIId India's most
renowned w. Cynic fIor.1 r.SIe

O.rJeeI

Secolld

from AwonJP'Olll

FI

Df'Iuk

7.00

Ihe 5U5OI'I's second
picking. brighl .00 Hlrinpnt in R.vor

.

~
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Esute.

Earl Grey",,1IUIk 5.75
Chinese tea willi oil oi berpmoc. . cilrus
n-w, . fuller ~f softens die "Mins
GoIdea Oraaoa 8.50
r_ Chinese rolled ~ wilh !Nil)' golden
lips. mild & spicy..00 lower in ~ne
Golde. Moakey 14.00
simply e!epna. buuliful full.leaffrom
Chi~, willi hinls oi m.sI .00 wine
G
"'68.
6.00
from Nepill willi .n exquisite .ronv .00
~
musalel tt.vor

J18..

14.25

aokfen needle from YunNn. ChiN. willi
IoMis oi golden tips. sweet & !Nlty r.SIe
KH888
5.75
winey. rich, full-bodied IN used in !Nny
Enalish Bre.1d.sI blends

..

La

So8cItoq

"'6uk

Wry IN with pine smakiness.

h'er a-

4.00
from China

LaI 20.50

.n eIfthy, musty IN from YunNn. Chin.a,

.. yun. with.1iIp leaf

h'er IIou8d Cake orr8IIk 22.00
4.5 oz. pressedalee. -r smooIh.00
mellow
1& from Vunn.an.Chin.a

Described _die ~
of ws. willi die
complexity to be infused _.Ilirnes.
A.d
5.50
5Iighdyoxidized. lIIis oolong nuins some
oi its greenness. from lNinyOO China
Balll80 15.25
from T.iw.n. it is INde from young tea
buds willi. llenl MORU iIIId rich I1!dcolor
Baozlloal
14.50
close IDgreen lei willi. rich. fresh .ronw
.00 complex. gr.ssy fl41\IOI'.
from T.iw.n

F__

14.75

sweeI. Cre.irny fI.1IOI'willi lighlly rolled
whole 1mIIes. . cyssic ooIong
Qt.lxia..
10.75
. subder e>cpnssion oi our 1'onnoY. from
T.iw.n
Tie Gu.ylD
14.75
known _ Iron Goddess of Mercy. willi .
rmsted &..-ance .nd rebuS!. woody ft.IIOI'

0. WeD 5.25

ceIebr.eed Chinese lei willi. gr.ssy 0.110I'
Gea MaIC..
10.50
spi~
IN from "fNn willi msled rice.
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Greea Peo.y 2.00 per flower
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Ttilism on Tea
_ two I8NIbbIe lIIinp .oout lea: 1. die
nsimplicityiIIIduse allhe &-INking process -

"I

youneedis. -a

iIIIdhot~

n 2.die

incredible diversity oi Ihe lei product. From .
single pa.nt. CMneIIM SinensiJ, come 10 INny

different
fI-.s.OO_,

from. spi~

5encN to. INltyAssiIm.Here.. T...

_

ceIebr*dIe
cYssic 81. offering die fines!
product _iWJle. ~ng
dur aldie currenl
ftnd 10 corrupt IN willi oils iIIId essences.

into Rower-like

rosettes

. Gyokaro J2.oo
very.veryhighgr_ ~nese greenI~.
willi much

deplh

.00

fI41VOI'

KoJic" 7.00
m.sIed ~ Itives .00 Siemsfrom l.fNn
willi. nutty tt.vor. low in affeine
Jamlae
8.50
Chinese green Ie. scented willi balChes of
fresh j.smine blossoms. aood willi dessert

Jumiae Pearl 1J.oo
high gr_ of j.smine, MOO rolled inlo liny
purls which unfurl .s !hey sleep

. Joo

k 38.50

fine~n
greenteawilli. mild.smooIh
n-w. .rid Cre.irny.~

. Mate" 26.00
lin oi fine gr_

.

.00 worIcs well willi load

).apiInese

powdered tea used in lIIe

1& ceremony

Moroccaa
Miat 5.00
blend of green lei willi orpnic
Jre.il hot or iced

spe.1nninl.

. SaeJak 60.75
. higher griIde aI Korun lei. die spring
picking. 2.J infusions possible

15.00
Sue'"
Ihe highest gr~ of ~
from a.p.n.
buttery iIIIdspi~
in ft.IIOI'

T..I N'D,eD 7.50
light green tea from VJetNm, grown in die
moulUins north aI tUnoi

CIIaI o'l"II;e

4 oz. pka. 10.50

~ouncepKkip
Ial M. Daa 6.00
sweet. spring-MNesIed Chinese te. willi
silvery budI.OO some dilrk green Iuves.
c.r yellow infusion & low in affeine

SII.er Nledle ZlIea.II,,,,.,..k

14.25

cYssic while... from southeisI Chin."
Zhenghe Province. pure ~f buds. very
low in affeine
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Teaism

TftIis", is .n Asi.n-slyle Ie. house wilh lllree
criliully KcI..med reSI.ur.nlS in W.shingIIOR
D.C.In/using IhecullUresof 1H.oo die dNls
of Ie.ism wilh lhe c.w.lness
of Ameria.
7
produces simple. hullhy. .00 delicious
foods from !he cuisines of Ie. . bento boxes
from "fNn. .00 curries from India .00
TMil.OO.

Houn

", "", tnc"';tJII1

Duponl Circle tw./tf.JI. lunch & dinnPf
M. Th hm.10pm. f8~.lIprn.
S,9.rn.1I pm. Su 9.m-10pm
Lafayette "rk bre./tf.JI. lunch. .fll~moon

". M.f 7:JO.m.5:JOpm

QuItter btH/tf.JI. lunch. .fternoon
Ie. & dinn('r M.f 7:30.m-IOpm.

s." Su9:30.m-9pm
TelShop M.f 10.m-6pm. S. 11.m.7prn.
open until
Su 12 noon- 7 pm. ~
7pm cUing

f.rmer's

INrket

(April-Nov.)

ITeaism
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Tea

2 ounce pICkases

TKanes, or herb81 infusions, have no tea and
therefore no caffeine, perfect in ~ evening!

. Fns._
heat,

---BerryBea." 5.75

a wonderful blend IX Indonesian cinnamon,
dried apricolS & fmltian marigolds

ZI..",.,.,.k

5.50

KIICII.. 5.00
Vietn,_
herb8I, quite bitter & unUSUill,
helps ~
cholesterol ,nd blood preHU~
L."ellCler

LelllOll MID'

5.00

,nd minty,this contains IItnIfine
. alonR with lavender, mint, and cinnamon
Mind
II Body 4.75
.

~

Iernongrass,
apple, IOOibos, ginger, ginsena,
cinnamon,
to eneraize,
rejUYll!n8te, restore
physical balance,
boost immune system

N_ .. ZeD 4.75
ginqo, 51. John's wort. Iemon8rass & birch
~
to block stress, improve memory
fWlflllk
6.50
Qlliet E"eal..
chamomile, ~int
& rosehips to relax,
pmoent headaches & relielle cold symptoms
Sob8 CII8 6.00
buckwheat infusion from Japan with a
pt
hot or iced
toasted lVain fI_,
SpeII
I_. 5.25
stimulating ,nd refreshins dried herb from a
farm in ~ PacifIC Northwest

s

or AIrk8 4.25
raoibo5, yellow plum. ora...
apple, papaya
& li!IF. pt
iced
~

W

strong odors,

your kettle heats,

Pace 4.00
licorice root & ckMs. ,nd IoIS IX Drlanic
peppermint. 8re8I for clearing up COI..-ion

air, and moistufe.
opaque

Yields one dozen

container.
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visit our restaurants
uaism

Dupont Clrde
2()()q

R Strf'll!l NW

W,shi"8'0n.

Mixed S.I'y 08. Cookies 6-pI< 12.95
Two l'iK'h of alllhree fIawJrs

DC 20009

202-&&7.3827

u"ism Llrlyette
J

Sweet Gree. Tn 8.75
Very sWPPIand very gr!'en! f\:Jwdm!d
green tea Irom Japan ,nd sugar, just add
watpr. 12 ounce tin makes onP 8'1100.

Plrk

800 Connf'('licut AW!fIUf'NW
DC 2000&
W"hi"8'nn.
202-8JS.12H

u"ism Penn QUlrter

for

Addmort hotwaterand

increase ~ steeping time with each subsequpnt infusion.
. All tea Ius less atftl_
pI!f cup than coffee.
c.-,
lea Ius less INn ooIong. which Ius less
than black. To __
~ caffeine content.
lea experts sugest 18!epi"l for 30 seconds.
Then pour off this first infusion. rinsi"l away
a significant pottion 01 the caffeine. add more
water and steep for the conect amount IX time.

& a hint

Coo.1es &-pk 12.95
Newer mrmIJpr 01 the family, with bitter~
& SPmi-SWftI chunks, pecans & a hint
01 coconut

1_.

,~

chocolate

IXcoconut.

C

pot before pouring. To~
oversleeping
and bin_s,
pour offlhe lea or remove the
for example,

TEAS~

e S.hy 08. Cookies 6-pk 12.95
With thl' finest Belgian

. Brewl..
11_ varies according 10 tpa typt'.
Generally, ~ smaller the leaf, the shortl'r lhe
brewing time. Try steeping green leas 3-5
minutes, black te" 3-4 minutes, while leas5
minules, ,nd ooIongs 5-7 minutes. Swirl the

teas, ooIongs

LOOSE
LEAF

Rr.Jr1IIIa.

S81ty 08. C8Ok1n ~
11.95
These curious cooIcies a~ hand-crafted with
the finest ingredients and Just a light dusting
of salt on top.

. Because IX ~ differertees '1IIDrI8 ~ tea
1_,
rneasurins the
lty or.n
by
~ght
rather than WJlume is more accuratp.
Use 4- 5 1VIrn5of tea 10 eight ounces of watl'r.
Wilhout a scale, you'll have to experi~.
II
lhe leaf is small and ~
like mosl blacks
and gr_.
use a leaspoon; if the Ie,f is largP
and wiry like 0010085 ,nd whites, use lwo
tpasp00n5. Measure tea di~ly
into lhe pol
or a roomy inluser basket.

Some

homemade

om. pecans, dried aprIcoIs & blueberries,
raisins, coconut,
honey, maple syrup.

water (212" F) for black teas. water at 18IT to
19S.F for ooIongs, and water at 160" to 181TF
lor greens and whites.

RYtr8II.,.,...

small 1COnII!5.

9.75

16 oz. bag of our bIfcer\

warm your lea pol and cups

. W.ter IeI8penItwre matters. Use boilins

.

Market

T,.u", GIllift' ScoIIe Mix 4.50

Store tea

with hot water.

FreH"
VenelH
5.75
also known as lemon wIbena, producing an
elepnt. ele,n, lemony brew, grNt iced
SWftI, !lOUr& fruity with ginger, rosehips,
tangerine zest. and licorice root

Teaism Gourmet

is euential. Tea'senemies are liaht.

. Usemill ftltend or

AprIeot .. oz. 8.00

. GI

for btPwint the pMm cup

in a ti8ht-sealins.

dried elderberries, currants & hibiscus with
a delicious creamy liliie, peat iced

-C

Tips

'.

How '0 Order

400 8th 5Ireet NW
Washington, DC. 20004

Except for our chai & cinnamon .JPric0l
which corne in 4 oz. packages, ~ tea
prices _ for 2 oz.5, which makes about
20 cups of lea. We can pac.
IhI' lea
in larger quantities in 2 oz. increnem.
Our Slurdy black foil bags protect ~ lea
from lipl, heat. ,ir, strong odors. and
moilllft. Call Tarisrrt Tea Shop al 8778TEAISM or 202-638-7740 10 place
your order. Shipping Is via UPS Ground
or EIIpI'eS Service. We accept Visa.

202-638.&010

~,td,

,nd Discover aids.

uaism

Tel Shop is our retail store two
doors up Irom ~ ,,"n Quartl'r
restaurant

To

al 8th & D Streets

NW

, lea please c.:a1l1fflintt Tea Shop

877-8TEAISM
or 202-638-7740.

bJ

can

ordt>r on-line on our web sire.

"""

.tealsm.com

"

also

Kendra Jacobs
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Nancy Kincaid < nancyk764@verizon.net>
Monday, September OS,2011 5:57 PM
donna. fossu m@verizon.net;
erwag ner@comcast.net;
komorosj@nasd.com;
Kendra Jacobs; jlr@cpma.com;
hsdunn@ipbtax.com
Sept. 8 Planning Commission meeting

jjennings@casact.org;
mlyman@gnarusllc.com;

we ask that you NOT repeat NOT approve the 13 space parking reduction for SUP 2011-0043 for the Vitalea
restaurant at 682 N. S1.Asaph. Parking in this area is already almost impossible. If this means a reduction in
indoor seating, fine, we're sure it will be plenty big enough for customers. We welcome another restaurant in
the area, but think that parking needs to be provided.
nancy kincaid and Douglas Fleming
resident at Alexandria House, 400 Madison S1.
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Comments on Teaism Request for Parking Zoning Variance
Special Use Permit #2011-0043

682 N St Asaph St

Of the Sept 8 Docket of the Alexandria City Planning Commission

I read with interest of the request pending before the planning board from Teaism to start business in
the space formerly occupied by SizzlingExpress, in the same block as Trader Joe's. I welcome the
business to our neighborhood; it will be a good addition to our restaurant options.

However, I am concerned that the request includes a variance for less parking than is required by
current zoning, a request that has the support of the City's planning staff.
North Old Town will be the subject of much redevelopment in the next decade, and as a community we
need to think hard about the accretion of zoning variances in the short term that will affect long term
traffic and parking density. In July the City Council voted unanimously to allow the development
housing several hundred residences and a 56 thousand square foot Harris Teeter, with multiple zoning
variances, including allowing less parking than current zoning would require. The Teaism request is the
second in 3 months. In the future, no doubt there will be more requests like this.
Teaism and the planning staff argue that the nature of the request is seasonal, that there is good public
transit, that some clients will come by foot, that some will be there anyway doing business in the
vicinity, and that the extra seats are seasonal. The Docket item clearly indicates that the additional
seating is inside seating not outside seating. The outside seating is the same size as when the Sizzling
express was there. So the additional 56 seats are all inside. Since they are using the Parking Lot for the
Saul Center and propose no other parking, it is difficult to believe the above arguments of the planning
staff. Allthe same conditions as before( when SizzlingExpress operated there) exist, quite possibly in
the near future with more seats and no extra parking. There will be impact on the neighborhood and it
should be addressed
This decision needs to be made in the context of a more developed North Old Town where there will be
fewer and fewer spaces available for on street parking as business and residential options expand. If
every new business were to receive a minor variance for parking, Ithink it ends up compounding into a
real lack of parking spaces in the area.
I hope for a vibrant business and residential community in North Old Town. But Iobject to making short
term decisions on a case by case basis with a flawed analysis of the potential impacts to the
neighborhood and without consideration of the big picture. I urge you to require that Teaism stick to
the current zoning requirement for parking spaces, or reduce the number of seats in the establishment.

Frances Zorn
400 Madison St #308
Alexandria VA

]) oc~t Ife~ -#/0
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Nathan Randall
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc
Subject:

Charlotte Hall <chall@potomacriverboatco.com>
Thursday, September 08, 2011 5:59 PM
Kendra Jacobs
Barbara Ross; Nathan Randall
SpecialUse Permit#2011-0043 - Vitaltea,LLC

Dear Chairman Komoroske and Members of the Planning Commission:
On behalf of the Old Town Business Association,
for Vitaltea, LLC, otherwise known as Teaism.

please accept this letter of support

As the President of the Old Town Business Association, we heartily welcome this
business to our community. As you know, we are all working to create activity among
our retail shops, restaurants, museums, and attractions. Teaism is yet another
flavorful ingredient to add to the hustle and bustle of Old Town.
We are encouraged that a tenant is ready and willing to move into a space that has
been vacant for quite some time. This restaurant will cater to residents, visitors, and
local employees. This establishment also has a healthy track record in other
communities, and maintains the independent spirit which speaks to the charm of Old
Town Alexandria.
As a member of the City's Economic Sustainability Committee, we adopted the
recommendation that the City should expand its focus on retail expansion. Teaism will
contribute real estate, business license, business personal property, restaurant meals
and sales taxes to the City of Alexandria.
On behalf of the Old Town Business Association, we strongly support the approval of
Teaism's SUP request proposal presented to you this evening.

Sincerely,
Charlotte A. Hall
President, Old Town Business and Professional Association
Charlotte A. Hall
Vice President
Potomac Riverboat Company
205 The Strand
Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 684-0580

ALEXANDRIA
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
PARTNERSHIP
September 8, 2011

Alexandria Planning Commission
John Komoroske, Chairman
City Hall, Room 2100
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
RE: Special Use Permit #2011-0043

Dear Chairman Komoroske and Planning Commissioners,
The Alexandria Economic Development Partnership strongly supports the Special Use Permit
before you this evening for Vitaltea, LLC otherwise known as Teaism.
This business, new to the City of Alexandria, will be a welcome addition to the mixture of unique
restaurants, cafes and shops in the Old Town area. In line with our goals for creating active
retail streets, the restaurant will be a great addition to the ground floor of this mixed use building
and will provide significant pedestrian traffic and activity- activating a storefront that has been
vacant for far too long. This type of dining establishment will cater to the residents, daytime
workers and visitors to the hotels In the area.
The entrepreneurs behind Teaism operate three successful restaurants in Washington, DC and
we are delighted they have chosen Alexandria for their first Northern Virginia location. This type
of regional brand is a great fit for our City, as it maintains the independent spirit our retail
districts are known for and brings a proven concept that is less susceptible to the challenges
new businesses often face. With that in mind, the specific requests that are a part of this
proposal, like the number of seats and the related parking reduction request, are well thought
out and are critical to the successful operation of their business.
This restaurant will also provide a positive tax return to the City of Alexandria. As the City
Council-adopted Economic Sustainability recommendations note, "the City should expand its
focus on retail expansion" as retail and restaurants provide more tax dollars to the City than they
require in services. Teaism will contribute real estate, business license, business personal
property, restaurant meals and sales taxes to the City.
The AEDP is committed to working with quality businesses expanding and locating in the City of
Alexandria. Teaism is a perfect example of such a use, and we strongly support the approval of
their SUP request proposal before you tonight.

625 N. Washington Street I Suite 1.00 IAlexandria. VA22311. iT 703.739.3820IF 703.739.1381. www.alexecon.org
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Val P. Hawkins
President & CEO

cc:

Barbara Ross, Deputy Director, Planning & Zoning
Nathan Randall, Planning & Zoning

